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ERASMUS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Erasmus University College 
is the international undergraduate Liberal Arts & Sciences 

 the Honours college of Erasmus University Rotterdam,
 a prominent international research university that remains young 

at heart, even though it is over a hundred years old.
Erasmus University dates back to 1913 as an institute well known 
for its leading economists. Over the past century the university has 

developed into a broad and outstanding
 institution serving more than 20,000 bachelor, master, and PhD 

students. Currently ranked 72 in the Times Higher Education 
Rankings, the university is well known as a centre of 

excellence on issues of business and management, organisation 
and policy, as well as medicine and health care. 
Erasmus University’s faculties span the scope of 

business administration, economics, the social sciences, medicine, 
the humanities, history, arts, and law.
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TIP Whenever you see 
this icon or an image 
of a restaurant, bar or 
club you can click to go 
straight to their website

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16Ort0FUSGQ-o4M4ek0VEyFYVwYtCHrxxwptoOZqfgmo/edit?usp=sharing 
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AboUt Rot tERdAm

ABOUT ROTTERDAM

Rotterdam is a major port city in the Dutch prov-
ince of South Holland. The Maritime Museum’s 
vintage ships and exhibits trace the city’s seafar-
ing history. The 17th-century Delfshaven neigh-
borhood is home to canalside shopping and Pil-
grim Fathers Church, where pilgrims worshiped 
before sailing to America. After being almost 
completely reconstructed following WWII, the 
city is now known for bold, modern architecture.

http://www.eucsa.nl
http://www.eucsa.nl
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ABOUT US

Our mission is to create a community that will connect our members and allow them to share their knowledge, 
trades and personal experience with each other. Providing them with a memorable college experience,

that will enable powerful connections and foster collaboration and support!

EUCSA combines its efforts to create new sustainable projects within EUC and the city of Rotterdam. 
Through collaboration, co-creation and the coordination of all our unique capabilities. 

OUR AIM

OUR MISSON

 EUCSA is a Student Association based on representing the student body of the EUC. 
Its role is to facilitate and assist in the organization of its own activities and events 

as well as those of its sub-committees to promote the development of a community within EUC,
 both academically and through extracurricular activities. The EUCSA will also represent the student body as a 

whole to the outside world.

THE COMMITTEES



LOTTE
PAULIS
Hi! I’m Lotte Paulis. I am 
responsible for all internal 
communication through all 
communication channels. I 
create the schedule for all the 
board members and form their 
to-do list. Lastly, I work closely 
with the chair to prepare the 
agenda of meetings and I take 
over his functions if he is ab-
sent.

SAKIR
DE CASTRO
Hi, I’m Sakir de Castro. I was raised 
on the beautiful Dutch Caribbean 
island of St. Maarten and I am cur-
rently heading to my second year 
of EUC. My hope as chair this year 
is that, you will be able to use your 
membership as a means to broaden 
your connections within the EUC 
community and part take or join in 
various projects and initiatives. Using 
all of the EUSCA’s services to your 
advantage.

EUCSA BOARD 
2018/2019
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JONAS
NABBE
Hi, I’m Jonas Nabbe, and I am 
the external relations officer. This 
means that I am responsible for 
representing EUCSA towards 
the outside world and maintain 
external contacts.

OLIVER
ROCKALL
Hey, i’m Oliver but everyone 
calls me Oli! I’m French Brit-
ish and Dutch and currently 
in the middle of my Pre-Med 
major. I’m the CAO so i super-
vise half of the committees 
together with Bas! I’m really 
open so come and drop by for 
a talk!

JESSE
LAMME

Hey guys, I’m Jesse and I’m in 
charge of EUCSA’s financials.
I make sure that we remain 
finacially stable and that you 
get the best bang for your 
buck!

BAS
BONGERS
Hey, I am the Committee 
Affairs Oicers, I handle any-
thing and everything realing-
ing to the Co’s together with 
my colleague Oli. My hobbies 
include meeting new peo-
ple, playing the drums and 
working out. Please feel free 
to come talk to me and don’t 
forget to join a committee!



https://eucsabarboard.weebly.com


https://www.facebook.com/events/223672048426016/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1533235686950099/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/eucsapartyco/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/eucstudentassociation/?ref=br_rs


https://www.facebook.com/groups/584815754990640/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=598014880589142&ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Charityenco/?ref=br_rs


Arguably the biggest event of the year, the EUC Gala is attended by students 
and staff and consists of a formal dinner at the beginning (specific ticket) and a 
massive party afterwards. The location of the Gala is always really special and 
kept rather secret until late. If there is one event you can not miss it’s really this 
one! Be ready for a themed gala in a sick location with an open bar.

SiNtERKL AAS

Every year, our own Ski trip team organizes the dopest ski trip in Europe for a 
week long! They will organize rentals of skis, boots, sleeping place etc and it’s a 
perfect occasion for people who have never skied before to learn as well as for 
experienced skiers can ski together and have the sickest après ski parties on the 
slopes! There’s limited amount of tickets, so be quick in buying yours! 

SKi- tRiP

EUCSA weekend, is a great getaway weekend to somewhere in the Netherlands 
in the middle of nowhere with a smaller beer cantus, various activities and gen-
erally lots of chilling, laughing, swimming and partying under the Dutch sun. 
There are tickets for this event and it takes place in mid-Spring.

EUCSA WEEKENd

Always end of August, and lasts a bit less than a week! Best chance to meet 
new people and create the first memories of your EUC experience. From for-
mal information to games to chill sessions and finishing it off with a banger of a 
party in a really cool location! This is also the perfect time to kick off your EUC 
years by buying the merch and becoming a member of EUCSA! 

The night out where you can sing the most classic songs on beer tables with 
cheap beer and all your friends. A Beer Cantus, is somewhat like Karaoke on 
steroids with more beer; it involves singing traditional songs such as Wonder-
wall, Spice girls, All Star and so much more. For this event tickets are necessary 
but definitely worth it! This event takes place around November. 

bEERCANtUS

Unlike most countries, the Dutch celebrate Sint Nicholas instead of Christmas 
with Santa Claus! Dutch people put out a shoe at night and wake up with a gift 
in it, eat lots of “peppernoten” etc. EUC organizes Sinterklaas in various ways 
so stay tuned for this year. This event happens in the beginning of December.

iNtRoWEEK

OUR EVENTS

GAL A



These drinks/parties are on a regular basis, once to twice a month. They usually 
take place at t’ Fust just in front of Lucia and like its name suggests it’s a time 
to catch up, let go of stress and party! No tickets needed and with various deals 
on drinks and food it’s a good place to start off the night.

The christmas party is an end of semester party before everyone starts with 
exams and leaves to their respective countries. You’ll start by singing and danc-
ing to cheesy christmas songs and then kicking off the night with more club like 
music! There are tickets for this party but like all our parties they are more than 
worth it. 

ChRiStmAS PARt Y 

Obviously on the 14th of February, this is the time to announce your love to 
your crush! In our board room you can purchase a Rose with a Ferrero Rocher 
and a note that we will deliver to the person of your dreams at EUC and who 
knows… Might be the beginning of something big.

VALENtiNES

oUR E VENtS

SoCiAL dRiNKS

‘ T  F U S T

BI -WEEKLY 
SOCIAL DRINK THURSDAY’S

This is the bar you will know by heart 
by the end of the year, its ins and 
outs, its menu and all the memories 
it will have brought. EUCSA has a 
lasting relationship with ‘t Fust and 
therefore you get steep discounts 
at all times. It’s perfect to go for a 
beer (especially when it’s discount-
ed) and for a meal on it’s sunny ter-
race, (heated throughout the win-

ter). 

OUR EVENTS



A party to close the year off with all your friends at a great location organized 
by Party Co. before you all leave for three months to other sides of the world! 

Close off the year in style ;) 

A General Assembly, also known as a GA, is a session where the members at-
tend to, in some way, double check that the board is doing its job correctly.

 It is an essential part in the relationship we have with our members, where 
they make us accountable for our actions, spending or behaviour. 

GENERAL ASSEmbLY ENd oF YE AR PARt Y!
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EUCSA 
DEALS 

NOO.ME

CURRY’S

Thanks to our wonderfull ERO, Jonas 
Nabbe. We can offer our members great 
deals at the following restaurants

Located on the lively street Witte de With is 
definitely something to check out. They special-
ize in dishes from the Middle-East and Northern 
Africa. They make lots of different kebabs, rice 
dishes, and couscous. All their meat is halal as 
well! 

You are most welcome in this cozy Indian 
cafe. They offer you the opportunity to 
discover Indian cuisine in a relaxed atmo-
sphere. The menu varies from a daily special 
to a complete 4-course menu. 
The dishes are mild, medium or hot spiced 
and for the meat lover there are delicious 
Tandoori dishes (from the Indian clay oven). 

TOP RESTAURANTS

HAPPY 
ITALY

BAZAR

EAZIE

Located around the corner of EUC, 
this is very accessible and cheap. With 
around 6 euros for a pizza or pasta this 
is one of the best deals you can get in 
town! They are done extremely fast as 
well, so you might even view it as an 
Italian fast food. 

Located on the lively street Witte de 
With is definitely something to check 
out. They specialize in dishes from the 
Middle-East and Northern Africa. They 
make lots of different kebabs, rice dish-
es, and couscous. All their meat is halal 
as well! 

Located in the street next to EUC, 
as well as close to LUCIA, is this fast, 
cheap, and healthy wok place. Get some 
noodles to go, a smoothie or a healthy 
snack. 

WOW
BURGER

20% DISCOUNT
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
AND THURSDAY.
10% ON THE WEEKENDS

PANZERO

20% DISCOUNT!

10% DISCOUNT!

€1,50. COFFE!

https://www.happyitaly.nl/
https://eazie.nl/
https://eazie.nl/
http://www.hotelbazar.nl/nl/restaurant-bazar-rotterdam/
http://www.currys.nl/
http://www.noo-me.nl/
http://www.wowbfc.eu/
http://www.panzero.nl/home/
https://www.mrsalad.nl/en/home-2/


Suicide Club
This is probably one of the 
more expensive bars in Rotter-
dam (up to 10 euros per cock-
tail), but it is one of the cool-
est. Located on the 8th floor, 
you can look at the city from 
above form this rooftop bar. 

BIRD
Bird is the place to be if you 
love Jazz, Soul, or World mu-
sic. A cozy yet modern venue 
with many drinks, and and a 

great atmosphere!

Tip every Wednesday, 
free Jazz jamsession from 

22:00-01:00. 

BARS & CLUBS

Ski Hut
This gem on Stadhuisplein really 
is something else compared to 
its neighbours. Perfect to end a 
night out and see a totally dif-
ferent side of Dutch culture. 
Proost!

Located right on the Schiedamse Vest, just a few minutes 
walking from Lucia. They have over 200 different types 
of beer and 24 different types of draft beer! It is not ex-
tremely cheap, but that’s the price you pay for specialty 

beer all around Rotterdam.

Tip work your way from the left side of the menu to the 
right side 

Tip Westvleteren (16€ beer) is over-priced, buy the St 
Bernardus for about 12 for 4€ - it’s an exact copy and 
tastes the same ;)  

Maassilo 
Amazing parties 
in an old storage 

facility.

Biergarten, 
Annabel & BAR

Sit and have a 
beer, or dance the 

night away.

Witte de With
De Witte Aap, Su-
permercado/Su-

perdisco, Wunder-
bar/Worm. 

Toffler
Techno club 
in a former

 Metro tunnel. 

http://www.thesuicideclub.nl/
http://www.deapresskihut.nl/
https://bird-rotterdam.nl/en/
https://www.proeflokaalbregje.nl/uit-eten-in-rotterdam
http://www.toffler.nl/
http://www.maassilo.com/
http://biergartenrotterdam.nl/
https://www.cityrotterdam.com/bezoek/straten-rotterdam/witte-de-withstraat/


PATHE UNLIMITED
Are you a frequent visitor of your favourite cinema? 

Subscribe to Pathé Unlimited and enjoy unlimited films at Pathé, 
every day of the week! You can see any movie as often as you 

want! Choose between two Unlimited Cards: 

Pathé Unlimited and Pathé Unlimited Gold.

mUSEUmS

https://www.boijmans.nl
https://www.boijmans.nl
https://www.wereldmuseum.nl/nl
https://www.maritiemmuseum.nl
https://www.kunsthal.nl
http://www.pathe.nl
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Visit the website or download the app to 
plan trips and check departure and arrival 
times throughout the Netherlands. 

Train
Travel the country by train with NS. First trains leave at 5:30 am. Don’t forget 
to Check in and out everytime! You can get fined or lose funds if you don’t!

Tram & Metro
Rotterdam has an extensive tram and metro network that can take 
you anywhere within Rotterdam which can be accessed through 
your OV-Chipkaart. The metro can even take you to The Hague. 

Ov - fiets daily rentals 

Swapfiets Monthly Rentals

Second hand bike shops.

Bike life

9292.NL

https://www.ns.nl
https://www.ret.nl
https://www.ns.nl/en/door-to-door/ov-fiets
https://swapfiets.nl/?gclid=CjwKCAjw5ZPcBRBkEiwA-avvkw04Oa5Lo6S9c1Xmjrp_eNEAofyJML5ZDFO2hbSWPWDoJm_1VLVO6RoCpJYQAvD_BwE
http://010bikes.nl/en/home/
http://www.sgerasmus.nl
https://9292.nl


Music 
Don’t play music 
too loud, respect 
your neighbours. 

Alchohol
Don’t leave empty 

alchohol botlles 
lying around!

3 4

Key
Do get a key

 buddy as soon as 
possibble.

Trash
Don’t leave 

your trash in the 
halways.

2

LUCIA ROOM TIPS

1

THE COMMONS

Tip 1 House Rules
Follow simple house 
rules when chilling in 
the commons.

Tip 2 Reserve
Make sure to
reserve the area for 
parties & events!

Tip 3 Come together
Organize movie nights, 
game nights, parties, 
just about anything!

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labor commodo 
consequat. 

TIP 4 HAVE FUN!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16Ort0FUSGQ-o4M4ek0VEyFYVwYtCHrxxwptoOZqfgmo/edit?usp=sharing 


OUR SPONSORS

http://www.fonkysales.nl/bijbaan
http://www.wowbfc.eu
http://www.deapresskihut.nl/


EUCSA

ERASMUS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE STUDENT ASSOCIATION


